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Abstract
The partial 15N and 13C solid-state NMR resonance assignment of the HET-s prion protein fragment 218–
289 in its amyloid form is presented. It is based on experiments measured at MAS frequencies in the range
of 20–40 kHz using exclusively adiabatic polarization-transfer schemes. The resonance assignment within
each residue is based on two-dimensional 13CA13C correlation spectra utilizing the DREAM mixing
scheme. The sequential linking of the assigned residues used a set of two- and three-dimensional 15NA13C
correlation experiments. Almost all cross peaks visible in the spectra are assigned, but only resonances from
43 of the 78 amino-acid residues could be detected. The missing residues are thought to be highly disordered
and/or highly dynamic giving rise to broad resonance lines that escaped detection in the experiments
applied. The line widths of the observed resonances are narrow and comparable to line widths observed in
micro-crystalline samples. The 43 assigned residues are located in two fragments of about 20 residues.
Abbreviations: 2D – two-dimensional; 3D – three-dimensional; APHH – adiabatic-passage Hartmann-Hahn;
CP – cross polarization; CW – continuous wave; DREAM – dipolar recoupling enhanced by amplitude
modulation; HORROR – homonuclear rotary resonance; MAS – magic angle spinning; NMR – nuclear
magnetic resonance; NOE – nuclear overhauser eﬀect; PDSD – proton-driven spin diﬀusion; R2T –
rotational resonance tickling; RFDR – radio-frequency driven spin diﬀusion; TPPI – time-proportional
phase increment; TRIS – tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane; XiX – X inverse X.
Introduction
Solid-state NMR spectroscopy of proteins has
become an interesting tool for structural biology
due to the recent development of methods for
resonance assignment, distance measurements,
and determination of torsion angles. Increasing
resolution due to higher static magnetic ﬁelds,
improved decoupling techniques, advanced sample
preparation, and higher MAS frequencies make it
now possible to investigate systems with roughly
100 amino-acid residues. These developments have
led to the ﬁrst resonance assignments of proteins
and protein domains (Pauli et al., 2001), (van
Rossum et al., 2003), (Bockmann et al., 2003),
(Igumenova et al., 2004b), (Igumenova et al.,
2004a), (Gammeren et al., 2005) as well as to
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three-dimensional structures (Jaroniec et al.,
2004), (Castellani et al., 2002), (Castellani et al.,
2003), (Lange et al., 2005), (Zech et al., 2005)
determined by solid-state NMR. Solid-state NMR
requires no long-range order in the sample and it is
possible to investigate nano- and micro-crystalline,
ﬁbrous, and membrane proteins at atomic resolu-
tion given that the spectral resolution is suﬃcient.
Sequential resonance assignment is one of the
prerequisites for atomistic structure determination
by NMR. Several strategies for the 15N and 13C
assignment of peptides and proteins using solid-
state NMR techniques have been developed in the
last few years (Petkova et al., 2003), (Detken et al.,
2001), (Rienstra et al., 2000), (Ishii and Tycko,
2000), (Hong, 1999), (Straus et al., 1998). For the
identiﬁcation of the 13C resonances within a residue,
broadband recoupling methods are usually applied
(Bennett et al., 1992), (Brinkmann et al., 2000),
(Carravetta et al., 2000), (Verel et al., 1998), (Verel
et al., 2001), (Baldus and Meier, 1996). For the
sequential assignment of the amino-acid residues,
two- and three-dimensional correlation experiments
are applied which make use of heteronuclear trans-
fer by cross-polarization (CP) and homonuclear
transfer by broad-band (vide supra) and narrow-
band dipolar recoupling schemes such as rotational-
resonance tickling (R2T) (Takegoshi et al., 1995),
(Takegoshi et al., 1997), (Costa et al., 1997).
In this work we present the partial 15N and 13C
resonance assignment of the HET-s prion protein
fragment 218–289 in its ﬁbrillized state. The HET-s
protein of the fungusPodospora anserina is involved
in a genetically controlled programmed cell death
phenomenon termed heterokaryon incompatibility
(Glass et al., 1997), (Saupe, 2000). The HET-s
protein occurs in two diﬀerent forms, a non-prion
and a prion form. Strains expressing HET-s in the
non-prion form [Het-s*] can undergo a transition to
the prion state [Het-s] by contact with [Het-s] strains
and by introduction of recombinant HET-s ﬁbrils
(Maddelein et al., 2002). The prion form
aggregates in vivo (Coustou-Linares et al., 2001)
and recombinant HET-s amyloid ﬁbrils form
spontaneously in vitro (Dos Reis et al., 2002). The
C-terminal fragment 218–289 which forms the
protease-resistant part of these ﬁbrils has the se-
quence: KI DAIVGRNSAK DIRTEERARV
QLGNVVTAAA LHGGIRISDQ TTNSVETVVG
KGESRVLIGNEYGGKGFWDN.This fragment
also forms amyloid ﬁbrils in vitro and when
injected into the fungus generates the prion phe-
notype (Balguerie et al., 2003). The resonance
assignment presented in this work shows which
parts of the ﬁbril are rigid and well ordered.
Materials and methods
Sample preparation
13C/15N-labeled HET-s(218–289) with a C-termi-
nal His Tag was expressed as described for other
HET-s constructs (Balguerie et al., 2003). The
bacterial pellets were dissolved and sonicated in
6 M guanidium hydrochloride containing 50 mM
TRIS pH 8.0 and 150 mM sodium chloride. The
supernatant was cleared by centrifugation for
30 min at 18,000g. The protein was puriﬁed from
the supernatant by HIS6-aﬃnity chromatography
and concentrated to approximately 0.5–1 mM.
Fast buﬀer exchange to 50 mM TRIS pH 8.0
containing 150 mM sodium chloride yielded HET-
s(218–289), which started to aggregate immedi-
ately into amyloid ﬁbrils.
The ﬁbrils were washed in H2O and centrifuged
into the MAS rotor. At no step, the sample was
dried or lyophillized. Both drive tip and endcap
were sealed using two-component epoxy adhesive
(Araldit, Vantico AG). For the assignment, two
samples in 1.8 and 2.5 mm rotors were prepared.
The two samples were obtained from diﬀerent
production batches but turned out two give iden-
tical results for all experiments performed. The
ﬁlling weight of the 2.5 mm rotor was 14 mg. The
dry weight of protein is below this value consid-
ering the gel-like nature of the sample. The ﬁbrils
used for electron microscopy come from the batch
used to ﬁll the 2.5 mm rotor (just before the ﬁnal
centrifugation step). The temperature-dependent
NMR spectra were recorded on an additional
sample prepared in a water-glycerol (1:1 by vol-
ume) mixture and centrifuged into a 2.5 mm rotor.
NMR-spectroscopy
All spectra were recorded on a Bruker AV600
spectrometer operating at a static ﬁeld of 14.09 T.
For MAS frequencies above 30 kHz a home-build
1.8 mm triple-resonance MAS probe (Samoson
et al., 2005) was used. For all other measurements
a Chemagnetics/Varian 2.5 mm triple-resonance
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T3 probe was used. The samples were cooled to
temperatures of 5–15 C. 13C spectra were cali-
brated using adamantane as an external reference
(Earl and VanDerHart, 1982), (Morcombe and
Zilm, 2003). The 15N shifts were calibrated indi-
rectly to adamantane with a 15N to 1HTMS fre-
quency ratio of N=0.10132912 (Harris et al.,
2002), yielding 15N shifts relative to liquid
ammonia.
The experimental details for the pulse se-
quences used in this study (see Figure 1) have been
collected in Tables A and B of the supplementary
material (available on the web). The pulse se-
quences are built up from modular building blocks
combined in diﬀerent ways to produce the desired
polarization-transfer pathway as schematically
depicted in Figure 1. Heteronuclear polarization
transfer was implemented using adiabatic-passage
Hartmann-Hahn cross-polarization (APHH CP)
(Hediger et al., 1994), (Hediger et al., 1995),
(Baldus et al., 1996) either to generate the initial
polarization (1HA13C or 1HA15N) or as a polari-
zation-transfer step in a heteronuclear correlation
experiment (15NA13C) employing simultaneous cw
decoupling on the protons. Proton decoupling
during all free evolution periods was implemented
using the XiX scheme (Detken et al., 2002).
Broad-band homonuclear polarization transfer
used the DREAM scheme (Verel et al., 1998),
(Verel et al., 2001). Narrow-band homonuclear
polarization transfer employed the rotational-res-
onance tickling (R2T) method (Takegoshi et al.,
1995), (Takegoshi et al., 1997), (Costa et al.,
1997), (Detken et al., 2001). Sign-discrimination in
the indirect dimensions was accomplished using
TPPI (Marion and Wuthrich, 1983).
The experimental scheme used for recording
13CA13C correlation spectra is shown in Figure 1a.
The polarization transfer is based on the adiabatic
DREAM scheme (Verel et al., 1998), (Verel et al.,
2001). Spectra recorded at 25 kHz MAS were
optimized for recoupling the aliphatic region by
setting the 13C carrier frequency in the center of
the aliphatic region, corresponding to 44.9 ppm.
Spectra at 40 kHz MAS used a 13C transmitter
frequency of 72.9 ppm to optimize the transfer
from the aliphatic region to C¢. By changing the
direction of the sweep (up-down or down-up)
diﬀerent polarization-transfer pathways, especially
for multi-step transfers, can be enhanced or sup-
pressed (vide infra).
NCA and NCO 15NA13C triple-resonance
correlation spectra were recorded with the double
APHH-CP scheme of Figure 1b (Baldus et al.,
1996). The second CP step was implemented fre-
quency-selectively (Baldus et al., 1998) with a low
rf-ﬁeld amplitude on the 13C channel and a carrier
frequency in the desired spectral region (for
numerical values see Table A of the supplementary
material). For the NCA and NCO experiments
at 25 kHz MAS the carrier frequencies of the
13C channel were set to 44.3 ppm (NCA) and
162.4 ppm (NCO), respectively. For the experi-
ments at 40 kHz MAS the 13C carrier frequencies
were 61.4 ppm (NCA) and 172.3 ppm (NCO).
Figure 1c depicts the pulse scheme for
N(CA)CB spectra (Detken et al., 2001), and vari-
ables are speciﬁed in Table B of the supplementary
material. The selective CP step was the same as in
the NCA experiments at 25 kHz MAS. The relay
polarization transfer was accomplished using a
DREAM sequence optimized for the aliphatic re-
gion by setting the 13C carrier frequency at
44.3 ppm in the center of the aliphatic region.
The N(CO)CA experiment at 20 kHz MAS was
done with the pulse sequence shown in Figure 1d
(Detken et al., 2001). Parameters are speciﬁed in
table B of the supplementary material. During the
15NA13C cross-polarization step, the 13C channel
was set to 169.7 ppm to achieve selective polari-
zation transfer to the carbonyl region. During the
relay R2T polarization-transfer step the carrier
was set to 114.6 ppm. The R2T used a ‘ramp-in’
pulse followed by a tangential sweep through the
rotational-resonance condition in the tilted frame
and a ‘ramp-out’ pulse. By introducing an addi-
tional indirect dimension, as illustrated in Fig-
ure 1d, the same experiment can also be recorded
as a 3D 15NA13CA13C correlation experiment.
Because the R2T polarization-transfer step be-
tween Ca and C¢ at 14.09 T is only feasible at MAS
frequencies around 20 kHz, the N(CO)CA exper-
iment at 40 kHz was done with the pulse sequence
shown in Figure 1c. For this experiment the same
selective polarization-transfer was used as for the
NCO experiment at 40 kHz MAS. The relay
polarization transfer used a DREAM recoupling
step.
The N(CA)CO spectrum at 40 kHz MAS was
recorded using the pulse sequence shown in Fig-
ure 1c (see also Table B of the supplementary
material) with 13C carrier frequencies set to
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Figure 1. Schematics of the pulse sequences used in the assignment of the resonances and schematic drawings of the polarization-
transfer pathway in the protein backbone and side chain. Indirect and direct detection are highlighted with the same colors as the
corresponding sites in the peptide. Polarization transfers are indicated with arrows in the same colors as the corresponding building-
block in the sequence. Diﬀerent arrow styles illustrate alternative polarization-transfer pathways. (a) DREAM pulse sequence used for
the homonuclear 13CA13C correlations spectra. (b) Double APHH CP experiment for direct 15N A13C correlation. The second CP was
done with low rf-ﬁeld amplitudes on the 13C channel in order to get selective transfer from Ni to either C¢i)1 or C ai . (c) Double APHH
CP experiment followed by a homonuclear DREAM recoupling step. Depending on the frequency of the 13C channel during the
second CP and the choice of the HORROR condition, this sequence was used for N(CA)CB, N(CO)CA and N(CA)CO experiments.
(d) Double APHH CP with subsequent R2T recoupling. This sequence was used for a N(CO)CA experiment setting the 13C carrier to
the C¢ region during the second CP. This sequence was used also to record a NCOCA 3D experiment by introducing an additional 13C
evolution period. (e) Pulse sequence for the CA–CA experiment. This sequence consists of three APHH CP’s followed by a R2T
recoupling step. The ﬁrst CP to 13C was done with high rf-amplitudes. The second and third CP were done with low rf-amplitudes on
13C to ensure frequency selectivity.
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45.2 ppm during the selective CP step to Ca and
during the DREAM sweep to optimize the polar-
ization transfer to the C¢ region.
The 2D CA–CA correlation experiment was
recorded with the pulse sequence of Figure 1e at a
MAS frequency of 20 kHz (see also Table B of the
Table 1. 13C and 15N chemical shifts of the HET-s fragment 218–289 in ppm referenced to TMS and liquid ammonia respectively
Res. N C¢ Ca Cb Cc Cd Nd=e=f
ASN226 125.5 – 49.9 37.9 174.6 –
SER227 119.2 169.9 54.7 65.0
ALA228 122.7 174.9 47.4 21.6
LYS229 123.6 – 57.7 30.4 23.2 27.5 –
ASP230 117.7 – 51.1 43.1 –
ILE231 122.7 172.6 58.9 39.5 25.3/15.4 11.8
ARG232 129.8 – 52.1 30.7 – – –
THR233 113.5 172.5 57.6 69.7 21.5
GLU234 120.0 171.8 51.7 31.7 33.8 180.8
GLU235 117.3 172.2 56.6 25.2 36.3 182.7
ARG236 122.8 174.3 52.6 28.4 26.2 41.6 85.2
ALA237 126.0 173.9 51.1 17.7
ARG238 117.9 172.7 52.9 33.2 24 39.2 –
VAL239 122.7 171.1 58.0 34.7 20.2/18.6
GLN240 126.7 171.1 50.7 30.7 29.4 173.5 104.4
LEU241 131.4 – 50.6 42.5 25.5 –
GLY242 113.7 168.7 41.8
ASN243 109.9 174.3 49.2 38.1 174.2 –
VAL244 122.8 172.5 60.0 32.3 22.4/19.9
VAL245 129.3 – 59.2 29.9 20.3/18
THR246 116.7 173.3 60.4 68.8 18.8
ALA247 121.1 177.4 54.1 14.8
ALA248 119.3 177.6 53.0 16.1
ASN262 128.2 – 50.3 38.9 174.5 –
SER263 117.6 169.8 54.3 64.0
VAL264 125.6 172.5 55.0 33.4 20.9/18.5
GLU265 127.3 174.0 57.4 27.4 35.1 181.6
THR266 112.8 171.0 58.9 69.6 20.0
VAL267 124.1 – 58.5 33.4 –
VAL268a 128.6 173.2 59.2 32.0 18.6
GLY269 113.4 170.0 42.5
LYS270 121.5 174.7 52.3 33.2 22.1 27.5 88.5
GLY271 115.6 170.1 46.4
GLU272 128.6 174.3 52.1 27.8 35.2 182.8
SER273 116.3 171.5 57.2 64.6
VAL275 122.9 170.7 58.2 33.9 20.8/19.5
LEU276 130.6 – 50.6 41.5 24.6 21.8/24
ILE277 130.3 171.3 56.6 33.5 24/16.5 12.3
GLY278 111.3 170.0 41.9
ASN279 114.5 171.0 49.8 38.4 175.6 115.4
GLU280 120.4 – 52.6 31.4 35.7 179.7
TYR281 128.9 174.4 54.0 38.3 – –
GLY282 109.9 172.3 44.0
aThe Cc1 and Cc2 chemical shifts of Val268 are degenerated.
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supplementary material). The second and third CP
step were implemented as selective transfers from
Ca to N (13C carrier frequency was set to
66.3 ppm) and N to C¢ (carrier was shifted to
172.3 ppm). The z-ﬁlter between the second and
third CP step was used for pathway selection. For
the R2T transfer step, the 13C carrier was set to
112.7 ppm, roughly the center between the Ca and
C¢ regions.
Data procession and data analysis
All spectra were processed using the XWINNMR
software package (Bruker-Biospin). The homonu-
clear 13CA13C correlation spectra were Fourier
transformed using a cosine-square window func-
tion with zero ﬁlling to 2048 data points in both
dimensions. The 2D heteronuclear 15NA13C cor-
relation spectra were obtained using a cosine-
square window function with zero ﬁlling to 2 k
data points in t2 and 256 data points in t1. The 3D
heteronuclear 15NA13CA13C correlation spectrum
was Fourier transformed using cosine-square
window function with zero ﬁlling to 2 k data
points in t3 and 64 and 128 data points in t1 and t2,
respectively. The resonance assignment was car-
ried out using the program CARA (Keller, 2004)
(http://www.nmr.ch).
Electron microscopy
For negative staining, sample aliquots of 5 ll were
applied to a weakly glow-discharged carbon
coated 400-mesh/inch copper grid. The sample
was allowed to adsorb for 30 s, washed twice
with water, and negatively stained for 20 s with
2% (w/v) uranyl acetate. Specimens were exam-
ined in a Philips Morgagni transmission electron
microscope operated at 80 kV. Micrographs were
recorded with a Megaview III CCD camera at a
nominal magniﬁcation of 50,000.
Results and discussion
Quality of spectra
The line width of the 13C resonances observed in
the homonuclear chemical-shift correlation spectra
(Figure 3) was typically between 0.25 and 1 ppm
and, therefore, comparable to 13C line width ob-
served in micro-crystalline proteins (Igumenova
et al., 2004a), (Castellani et al., 2003). No opti-
mization of the preparation for linewidth was
performed but we noticed that dried samples gave
rise to much broader lines. Our spectra gave no
hints for peak doubling and the atomic structure
of the ﬁbrils (e.g. the register of the beta sheets)
seems to homogenous which is in contrast to
observations in other ﬁbrillar systems.
These well resolved spectra came somewhat as
a surprise in light of the quite heterogeneous
appearance of the ﬁbrillized sample in electron
micrographs and comparing them to those
observed in other amyloid ﬁbrils (Tycko, 2004)
(Petkova et al., 2004) (Jaroniec et al., 2004). As
shown in Figure 2, negatively stained HET sam-
ples inspected by transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) revealed non-branched ﬁbres 6 nm in
diameter (upper panel) that laterally associate to
form thick bundles (lower panel). Processing the
NMR spectra without line broadening imposed by
an apodization function results in fully or partially
resolved J splitting for some of the C0ACa cross
peaks (Siemer et al., 2005). Typical 13C line width
in spectra processed with line broadening are in
the order of 0.5–1 ppm. This clearly indicates that
the assigned part of the HET-s ﬁbrils are very well
ordered and homogeneous on a molecular scale.
Seemingly, heterogeneous bundling of ﬁbrils does
not compromise the line width. Although the 1.8
and 2.5 mm rotors contained ﬁbrils coming from
diﬀerent batches, no diﬀerence in line-position was
observed between those and no signiﬁcant diﬀer-
ences in line width were found.
Assignment strategy
Despite the relatively narrow line widths, our
spectra suﬀered from partially severe overlap
especially when C¢, having a very small chemical-
shift dispersion, was involved. The assignment
process, therefore, required an iterative strategy
taking into account the information from the en-
tire range of spectra described in Figure 1. The
following general description of the assignment
strategy should be understood as a general outline
of the main strategies.
In a ﬁrst step, spin systems (each corresponding
to one residue) were identiﬁed by resolved CbACa
cross peaks in the aliphatic region using the
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13CA13C DREAM correlation spectrum recorded
at 25 kHz MAS (Figure 3b). The side-chain reso-
nances belonging to the spin system picked were
assigned afterwards using the same spectrum. By
identifying the characteristic cross-peak patterns
many of the spin systems could be assigned to
amino-acid types already at that stage. The
DREAM spectrum shows not only correlations
between directly bonded spins as strong negative
peaks (red contours), but also multi-step correla-
tions over two to three 13CA13C bonds within a
given amino acid residue.
In a next step of the assignment process, C¢
carbons were assigned to a spin systems via CaAC¢
and CbAC¢ correlations in the carbonyl region of a
13CA13C DREAM correlation spectrum (Fig-
ure 3a) recorded at 40 kHz MAS. During the
DREAM recoupling scheme the HORROR con-
dition for each spin pair is matched at diﬀerent
times during the rf-amplitude sweep (Verel et al.,
2001). Therefore, depending on the order of the
sequential passing of the individual recoupling
conditions involved in a relayed transfer, some
polarization-transfer pathways are possible while
others are not. In the 40 kHz experiment, for
example, the order of transitions for typical values
of C¢, Ca and Cb resonances is CaAC¢ before
CaACb in the low-to-high-amplitude sweep and
CaACb before CaAC¢ in the high-to-low-ampli-
tude sweep. The low-high sweep will have strong
CaAC¢ cross peaks (with negative intensity)
whereas the high-low sweep will feature strong
CbAC¢ relayed cross-peaks with positive sign of
the cross peak intensity, respectively. The former
are poorly resolved as can be seen from Figure 3a.
Hence most of C¢ spins were assigned via the
CbAC¢ correlations and the N(CA)CO spectrum
as discussed below.
The backbone nitrogen resonances were as-
signed to the corresponding spin system via the
NACa and NACx (where x denotes side-chain 13C
atoms) cross-peaks in the NCA and N(CA)CB
Figure 2. TEM micrographs of negatively stained HET-s(218–289). Fibrils were branched oﬀ the sample which was centrifuged into
the 2.5 mm MAS rotor. Scale bars denote 100 nm.
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spectra, respectively. The NCA spectrum recorded
at 40 kHz MAS is shown in Figure 4b. Based on
this spectrum eight nitrogen resonances could be
assigned unequivocally. The rest of the backbone
nitrogens were assigned via the N(CA)CB spec-
trum recorded at 25 kHz MAS (Figure 5). In this
spectrum not only NACb but also correlations
between the backbone 15N resonances and other
side-chain 13C resonances are visible. Two exam-
ples of these are the well resolved Lys229 NCc and
Ile231 NACd1 cross peaks which are highlighted in
Figure 5. It was possible to assign a backbone 15N
resonance for virtually all spin systems. The
N(CA)CO Spectrum recorded at 40 kHz MAS
(Figure 4a) was used to conﬁrm these 15N assign-
ments via the NAC¢ cross-peaks or, if the 15N
assignment was unambiguous, to assign the C¢
resonance in the spin system.
Knowing the backbone 15N resonance it is
possible to assign a C¢i)1 and Cai1 resonances for
each spin system by evaluating the NCO and the
N(CO)CA spectra. This step was rather ambigu-
ous because for many15N chemical shifts several
possible C¢i)1,Cai1 pairs could be found. For
example, the amino acids Ala228, Ile231, Arg236,
Val239, Val244, Val275 have almost the same 15N
chemical shift as can be seen from the N(CO)CA
spectrum shown in Figure 6a. Another problem
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Figure 3. Homonuclear 13C DREAM spectra of HET-s(218–289). The lowest level of the contours was chosen just above the noise
level. The factor between the contour level was 1.4 for all 2D spectra presented in this publication. (a) Carbonyl region of the DREAM
spectra recorded at 40 kHz MAS. Positive contours (blue) were taken from a spectrum recorded with a high-to-low-amplitude
tangential DREAM sweep, negative contours were taken from a similar spectrum but with a low-to-high sweep. Contours start at 5%
of the minimum intensity. (b) Aliphatic region of a DREAM spectrum recorded at 25 kHz MAS. Positive contours are shown in blue,
negative contours in red. Contours start at 3% of the maximal intensity.
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was the low chemical-shift dispersion of the C¢
resonances and the fact that there is no direct
coherence between a N–C¢i)1 correlation in the
NCO spectrum and the corresponding Cai1 cor-
relation in the N(CO)CA spectrum. Some of these
ambiguities could be resolved in a three-dimen-
sional NCOCA spectrum.
In order to conﬁrm the assignment the CA–CA
correlation spectrum shown in Figure 7 was
recorded. The Cai AC
a
i1 cross-peaks of this spec-
trum conﬁrmed the backbone assignment inde-
pendently of the assignment of the backbone
nitrogen resonance frequencies. As can be seen
from Figure 7, all strong peaks could be explained
as either Cai AC
a
i1 cross peaks or as diagonal
peaks. The latter were not expected and their
occurrence is not understood yet. Five of the cross
peaks predicted from the assignment were not
detected. All of them involve either glycine or
arginine residues. Nevertheless, this spectrum was
used as an important cross check of the assignment
and conﬁrms the information obtained from, the
NCO, N(CO)CA, and NCOCA spectra. Due to
the sequential nature of the polarization transfer in
our implementation of the CA–CA experiment
(Figure 1e), only Cai !Cai1 cross peaks can be
observed. Diagonal peaks are also present, but
with much smaller intensity as for example in
PDSD spectra. PDSD spectra would in addition
show Cai !Caiþ1 cross peaks leading to more
overlap.
Extent of the assignment
Although the assignment presented in Table 1
explains most of the cross-peaks in Figures 3–7,
only 43 of the 72 amino acids of the HET-s frag-
ment 218–289 could be assigned. These amino
acids are found in two fragments. The ﬁrst of these
fragments ranges from Asn226 to Ala248, the
second from Asn262 to Gly282 with Arg274
missing. From these 43 amino acids 33 have a
complete side-chain assignment.
The unobservable resonances form three ran-
ges: at the N-terminus, at the C-terminus (includ-
ing His tag), and in the middle of the investigated
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Figure 4. 15N A13C correlation spectra recorded at 40 kHz MAS. (a) N(CA)CO spectrum showing cross-peaks between the main-
chain 15N and the carbonyl of the same amino acid. Negative contours start at 20% of the minimum intensity. (b) NCA spectrum.
Positive contours start at 9% of the maximum intensity.
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HET-s fragment. Possible reasons for the unde-
tectable signals could either be static disorder
leading to broad lines due to chemical-shift dis-
persion or dynamic disorder leading to broad lines
due to relaxation eﬀects or interference between
the dynamic process and rf irradiation or MAS. So
far we cannot give a clear answer to the origin of
the missing resonances but there are some indica-
tions in the spectra which suggest that both
mechanisms are active. We observed some increase
in line width towards the end of the assigned
fragments indicating that there is disorder in these
parts of the sample. This is illustrated by the
CbAC¢ peaks of Ala247 and Ala248 as well as by
the CaAC¢ cross peak of Gly282 in the DREAM
spectrum shown in Figure 3a. For these residues
Cb and the Ca shifts are still well deﬁned and
narrow while the C¢ line is broadened hinting at a
disordered chemical environment. The presence of
dynamic processes of some side chains even in the
assigned regions can be inferred from the fact that
the line width of some of the 13C lines increases
only slowly with decreasing 1H decoupling ﬁeld
strength. Interestingly, NOE presaturation gave
signiﬁcant signal enhancement on our samples.
Variable temperature 1D 13C spectra down to a
sample temperature of )90 C (Figure 8) showed
additional peak intensities appearing in the aro-
matic region of the 1D carbon spectrum. Most of
this intensity is attributed to the terminal His tag.
Furthermore, we observed a general broadening of
all resonances lines at lower temperatures which
prevented the identiﬁcation of potentially appear-
ing new resonances, e.g., in the Ca and Cb region
of a 2D PDSD spectrum at )90 C (data not
shown).
Conclusions
We have described the partial resonance assign-
ment of a non-crystalline sample of the prion
protein HET-s(218–289) in its amyloid form. De-
spite the macroscopic heterogeneity in the sample
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as witnessed by electron microscopy, the NMR
line width in the spectra was found to be compa-
rable to microcrystalline samples, indicating that
the structure is very regular on a molecular scale.
We may speculate, that the highly regular ﬁbril
formation is connected to the biological role of the
HET-s prion which could be evolutionary opti-
mized while most of the system studied so far have
been performed on ﬁbrils that play a pathological
role in nature (Ritter et al., 2005). The spectral
assignment was done entirely de novo because the
fact that the fragment adapts a random-coil con-
formation when dissolved prevents comparison
with the liquid-state spectrum.
The assignment presented is based on experi-
ments at high MAS frequencies (20–40 kHz), with
correspondingly small sample volumes. Adiabatic
schemes were applied for all polarization-transfer
steps. High MAS frequencies are of advantage
because of the better averaging of anisotropic
interactions and the fact that the highly eﬃcient
homonuclear transfer schemes R2T (for C0ACa
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minimal intensity.
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transfer at 14.09 T) and DREAM become feasible
(Ernst et al., 2003). Triple-resonance experiments
with three transfer steps were performed on less
than 14 mg of protein.
Although the HET-s(218–289) sample was not
crystalline, more than half of the residues were
very well structured giving rise to narrow lines.
The solid-state resonance assignment revealed that
these residues are located in two fragments of
about 20 amino acids. The rest of the resonances
were probably too broad or dynamic to be de-
tected in our spectra. The chemical-shift analysis
of the assigned residues gives some structural
insights into the amyloid ﬁbril. The two well-
structured parts of HET-s(218–289) are mostly in
a b-sheet conformation and the chemical shift of
the residues assigned in this study can be used, in
combination with proton/deuterium exchange
experiments and solvent-accessibility studies, to
obtain structural information about the protein
and to correlate the structural information with
infectivity (Ritter et al., 2005).
Electronic supplementary material is available
at http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/s10858-005-5582-7.
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